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Fill in each blank with a suitable word

1. She turned ________ the offer to work at the factory.

2. To everyone’s surprise, he turned _________ at the party.

3. He broke ________ in the middle of his speech at the function.

4. The burglars broke _________ the house when the family was away.

5. He agreed to carry _________ the manager’s orders.

6 Sita’s daughter carried __________ the family business when Sita went abroad.

7. He ran ___________ from home at the age of ten.

8. I ran __________ my old friend in the marketplace.

9. Her aunt looks _________ her ageing grandparents.

10. The Principal looks _________ matters of complaint from teachers and students.



Answers:-

1. down

2. up

3. down

4. into

5. out

6. out

7. away

8. into

9. after

10. into



Do as directed

1. It is believed that the robber escaped by climbing over a fence.
(Begin - ‘The robber’)

2. The tower had been damaged by frequent storms and was no longer secure. (Begin
- ‘Damaged’)

3. As soon as the Prime Minister announced the news of victory, there was an outburst
of cheering.
(Begin - ‘No sooner’)

4. Jeff Anton is preparing a new dish combining French and Italian ingredients. (Begin -
‘A new dish’)

5. You are too inexperienced to be given a job now.
(Begin - ‘You are so’)

6. Sita did not know that you were going away so soon and so she did not call to say
goodbye.
(Begin - ‘If Sita had’)

7. John said, “My mother is away from home at the moment, but she will certainly
return tomorrow.”
(Begin - ‘John said that’)

8. There was never a more ambitious man than Napoleon in the history of the world.
(Begin - ‘Was…?’)

9. There are floods and so the losses are very heavy.
(Begin - ‘Owing’)

10. Our nation expects every citizen to do his duty.
(Begin - ‘Our nation expects that’)



Answers:-

1. The robber is believed to have escaped by climbing over a fence.

2. Damaged by frequent storms, the tower was no longer secure.

3. No sooner did the Prime Minister announce the news of victory than there was an
outburst of cheering.

4. A new dish is being prepared by Jeff Anton combining French and Italian
ingredients.

5. You are so inexperienced that you cannot be given a job now.

6. If Sita had known that you were going away so soon, she would have called to say
goodbye.

7. John said that his mother was away from home at that moment, but she would
certainly return the next day.

8. Was there a more ambitious man than Napoleon in the history of the world?

9. Owing to the floods, the losses are very heavy.

10. Our nation expects that every citizen must do his duty.



Join the sentences without using and, but or so

1. The boy is still very weak. He must not play football.

2. Rita is very intelligent. She can solve any problem.

3. The hall is very small. It cannot accommodate all the students.

4. The strike was called off. The employees went back to work.

5. He may come by the bus. He may come by car.

6. She can go there. She has to tell her mother about it.

7. You may possibly succeed next week. What will you do then?

8. Let us hope your father will agree. If so we will go out for a picnic.

9. The box is very small. It is of no use for you.

10. Some friends are honest. They are trusted by us.



Answers:-

1. The boy is still too weak to play football.

2. Rita can solve any problem because she is very intelligent.

3. The hall is too small to accommodate all the students.

4. When the strike was called off, the employees went back to work.

5. He may come either by bus or car.

6. She can go there since she has to tell her mother about it.

7. What will you do if you succeed next week?

8. Provided your father agrees, we will go out for a picnic.

9. The box is too small to be of use to you.

10. Some friends who are honest are trusted by us.


